Choice Bagging Equipment, Ltd.
Industrial Bag Packaging Equipment, Systems, Support, & Service

Introducing Choice Bagging Preferred customer Equipment Identification Program!
Have you ever needed parts for your baggers or industrial equipment and just did
not know what to call the part you need?…I need the thingy, the piece that goes up
and down, I need that tube that fills the bag…well if you been in that position
before you have the head ache and we have the cure!
What is the Equipment identification Program? It is a Program designed with our
customer (You) in mind. A program designed to help reduce the time it takes to get
specific information about the exact parts you need for your EXACT equipment the
first time which helps reduce downtime in your production.
How does it work? One of our Sales or Service technician will arrive at your Plant
ready to review every piece of equipment that CBE can support from Bagging lines, conveyors down to most Stretch
wrappers. We photo document all equipment and focus in on key replacement components. We then document our
customized equipment sheet for things like fill spout dimensions, feed‐gate valves, Pinch tube sizes, voltage,
replacement parts are just a few to name. When we return to our office we create an electronic data base for the
equipment we documented containing photos and technical information that pertains to each individual piece of
equipment.
Why? Because like you we want it right the first time! When it comes down to every minute that you’re down because
of worn, failed, wrong size or innocently sent parts; at the end of the day we want your production numbers to look like
heroes not Zeros! This is a no cost to you program that helps with Lost production/down time, faster turnaround times
for specialty made parts, identifying needed stocking levels for spares, limited phone time with CBE sales representative.
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